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Summary - Destiny; it is a concept that has plagued and liberated cultures for millennia...

The idea that one is bound by destiny and therefore free of consequence has allowed nations to conquer each other, and destroy themselves in their fiery battles.

However those who feel locked within their destinies often fight for the right to have free choice. They want to control their lives.

Destiny can affect one person. It can control their lives; dictate their actions. With it mere mortals become puppets to those who control their fates. But what if Janan is correct? What if there is something larger calling the shots? What if the destiny of the Scimitar is much more then any of them really even know?

Karida Janan ponders this as she faces two-hundred and sixteen Airilian Ministers...Brenna Delar fears her destiny aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar, as she prepared for war, and Dandin Lai is lost in his own destiny - unsure of things to come...

Maybe fate will save Jonathan Pierce, of be the doom of Brian Black...no one knows. Not until fate plays its hand, and everything is revealed.

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "The Hands Of Fate"=/\==/\=

SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$In the weapons depot, scanning the area, looking for life signs
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: What do you have Mr. Pierce?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Airilian Assembly looks over Xia and Janan...unsure of what to make of them...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::sits back in her chair exhaling slowly with her eyes closed for a moment::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: All clear sir, looks like we can look in their store without being interrupted
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::gives Brenna one of his reassuring smiles, knowing that she's worried about this:: OPS: Maybe we should have the fighters run non-threatening drills around the Scimitar?
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::is walking towards the TL humming quite happily to herself::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: continues to work feverishly on the console..his hands alternating from tapping seemingly random patterns on the alien touch pad and adjusting settings on the numerous PADD's he has arrayed around the console. ::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks quite calmly around the room her thoughts now in some form of order, steps forward slightly and repeats what she has already said:: Airilians: We had an appointment to meet with you.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::opens her eyes and looks over at him:: CSO: I think maybe now might not be a good time, I'd hate for any of those captains to use our men for target practice
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::looks to the XO::  XO: Allow me Commander....   
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Right, you start checking the doors down this side of the corridor and I'll check the other side.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::nods to the ambassador and watches::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::Looking not at ease:: Self: come on, come on I don't have all bleeding day!
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Pays attention to the EO::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Gimme a minute, I’ll upload the data we have so far so it doesn't get lost ::Starts an upload link::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The small rift before Brian - no larger then a golf ball - crackles with energy on the far side of the room.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
:;enters the TL reading a padd still humming::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::Starts checking doors to see which are unlocked:: SO: Right.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances at Sorcha::  Sorcha: Now, Colonel... I suppose you're interested in these...  ::gestures towards the rift::  weapons....?  ::smiles evilly::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::chuckles softly:: OPS: Fast moving targets,
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: sighs as he hears the mumbling behind him :: FCO: You are welcome to try if you think you can do better, sir.  :: continues to type furiously...viciously erasing several protection routines::
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::blinks rapidly and mumbles something incoherent::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::steps up::  All: Gracious Airilian people...   We thank you for allowing us to address your Assembly this day.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::Stops and looks up as she’s not moving:: TL: bridge please
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: You think it's a good idea...maybe we could have one of them skirt one of those capital ships...who's our best pilot onboard right now?
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::motions to the XO to find a spot in the back of the hall::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$:: Swings one door open and peers inside::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: What? ::Looks at the EO::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Done. Can you make anything of those signs? Looks like we'll have to enter a door at random. ::Looks around to see if anything makes sense::
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Quietly slips into the maintenance sections of the ziggurat, and decides on a way to go to look for the central computer::
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: Most effective, I must say... although friendly fire must be unfortunate in the extreme.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::after handing the scanning device to Sorcha he moves to the table and places his hands on the weapon again, releasing two cover plates and showing the immediate inside of the weapon to Sorcha:: Sorcha: I hope you are as impressed with these new weapons as I am, Colonel… since this is only setting 2 of 24....
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Can't make head nor tail of them, mind you my Airilian never has been very good.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Airilians watch Janan and McKitrick with obvious distrust. At the centre of the large hall is a raised platform and on it sits a single, massive, Airilian in red robes.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Oh, no, I wasn't thinking of sending it that far out. But you'd be surprised how disenchanting forty high-tech fighters flying around their ship can be ::gives her a tiny grin::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: shakes his head and sighs....:: FCO: Nothing sir...could you hand me the PADD with the Red stripe on it please...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down to his console:: OPS: We're getting scans from the surface teams
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::enters the room and looks around noting everything he sees on his PADD::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::Looks at a the padds and gets the one out with the red stripe:: EO: you find anything on Haydes just warn me, okay?
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: Say what? I shudder to think what a setting 24 would do... can they be mounted on ships. ::smiles sweetly::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
:;enters the bridge and stops humming as she looks up and around trying to see who’s in command::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::notes the Airilians moods is happy with her spot near the entrance does not move save to look towards Xia::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Majors> ::He looks around at the test room, and pulls out a scanner - taking readings of the rift, and transmitting them to the Eridanus for analysis::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Anyone in there? Or anything of interest? I'll check the door across
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::looks to the Airilian in the robe::  Robed Airilian: Your excellency, I am Ambassador McKitrick representing the United Federation of Planets.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::sighs quietly:: CSO: Yes...but forty fighters can become easy prey, and I wonder if we're in any position to pull something off like that.. but maybe some light formations...if we send a signal first that they're going out...and no one has their weapons powered...::furrows her brow::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: I got a few more weapons but otherwise it looks empty.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: Do you want me anywhere ma'am
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::concentrates hard to try and reach him while she lets the ambassador open talks if possible:: ~~~CEO: Do you have any idea what is getting the Airilians so worked up?~~~
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As Pierce and MacAllister begin to take an inventory of the weapons depot - they notice a secondary room in the back.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::looks down as readings come up on the armrest console, she reads through the list:: CSO: Are you getting this...pretty impressive armament
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Interesting technique you have.....
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: nods, taking the PADD from him and grinning as he continues to work. :: FCO: Trust me, I have three separate search routines looking through they're system right now...if I find anything...you'll be the first to know.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::checks the next door on his side and it swings open so he peers inside again::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::waits to see if she’s going to get any reply::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::looks up:: Leasha: Yeah, I want you up here...and don't call me ma'am ::smiles::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CIV: I have had a lot of time to perfect it....you could say it got me into the Academy.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Armament? It's a subspace rift. Weren't weapons of that sort banned in the Kitamer Accord?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Walks back inside the weapons depot and sees a secondary room and walks towards it to take a peek::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods as he grins::  Sorcha: I'm sure we can accommodate your requests... I'll only need the layout of ship classes you want them mounted on and the necessary modifications will be made...
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::peers at the insides of the weapon, glancing at the rift every now and again:: CO: Uhm... how do you get rid of that? ::points at the rift::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#:;Raises Eyebrow:: EO: Indeed...  I'd like to hear that story.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: Wipe anything on Haydes when you have stored it and send it away. I don't want these people black mailing a SF official.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Suddenly, Kamarov's console begins flashing unidentified symbols...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CSO: Were they part of the accord?
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::laughs:: OPS: Aye any particular consol or just hang around humming walks down to the command circle::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::mutters to himself quietly as he runs through the preliminary readings:: OPS: Scrap that, the weapon IS the subspace rift. Highly stable, like a perpetual destructive machine
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: looks startled and pays attention to the flashing symbols..:: Self: What now!
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Ummm...  I don’t mean to alarm you, but i think the local version of the MIB's just got you.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: They were. Subspace weapons, highly unstable and unpredictable.
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::patiently & respectfully waits for a response before continuing::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::He opens the door to the back room and looks::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CIV: be ready for hell breaking loose!
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$:: sees that that room is empty and moves to the room at the back::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles:: Leasha: Yeah, give tactical a shot and tell us what you can make of these weapons they're sporting...and maybe  some expertise as to what we can do in case they fire...I don't think the captain would appreciate us blowing up his ship, we do quite enough damage to his shuttles
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::hears the CSO:: CSO: Why does the mention of subspace weapons make me shiver
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::pushes still further aware of Lai's presence not to far away but concerned for his well being now:: Self: he needs to be aware of the situation.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: starts to work faster....downloading several routines from his red striped PADD as he wraps up his work....:: CIV: I am getting the feeling that we have overstayed our welcome.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
Leasha: Because they're being used by our enemy
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::thinking to self - "This is not the same regent....  Not Good..."::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Anything?
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> AMB: I know who you are. ::He looks over at the Terran man:: XO: You come from the Scimitar?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::catches a glimpse of her purple eyes reflected in the console:: All: Well I know why it does it for me...
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Peeks into random doorways, as he feels another's voice inside his head:: ~~~XO: It seems power has...changed hands. Some people back here are talking...~
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::grins:: OPS: Aye Will do my best if your really trust me a TAC but please don't tell MacAllister if I hit the fire button by accident
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: mm.. locked and by the looks of this it could take a while before we're in
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::steps a little closer and interjects::  Regent:  Yes your excellency...  she has accompanied me for this visit.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::Nods:: CSO: well it doesn't help
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: You know what, I tend to agree.  Let me know when you want to leave.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A pair of Morach's move past where Lai is hiding, they seem to be concerned that the new Regent is planning a war against the "mighty Federation."
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::stands respectfully slightly to the right and behind the ambassador, bows her head slowly as she is addressed and pauses hearing Lai:: Regent: Yes I am the executive officer LtCmdr Janan. Thank you for agreeing to meet with us.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
Leasha: To be honest, I trust you there more...accidents are accidents...I just don't know him well enough to know if his would be
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Guards step into place between the council and McKitrick - armed with large assault rifles.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::raises an eyebrow at Brenna slightly before looking back down at his scans::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> XO: I agreed to nothing - you have only been permitted onto our world because you hold one of my staff prisoner.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Starts working on the door security:: CTO: Whatever is behind here is of a lot more interest to us than this room i reckon
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::walks up to take and starts to scan the weapons and hears the Brenna and chuckles:: OPS: scanning the weapons now
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::Stops and thinks :: OPS: At least I hope I am
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: growls as he packs up the rest of his gear...disconnecting the several PADDs he had downloading the databases he was monitoring. :: FCO/CIV : I'm done here...let us find someplace else to be before someone decides to ask us what we are doing here.. shall we?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::turns to Rowan:: CSO: Sorry...you know what I mean...we can't let something happen, I know who has a level head around here...and those I don't know well enough yet, I have to assume don't unless someone tells me otherwise
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::walks around the rift a few times, looking with semi horrified fascination::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::is relieved the CEO is alright for now:: ~~~CEO: That would explain why the assembly are uptight. be careful and keep us informed please.~~~
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO, FCO: We certainly shall.  ::Hustles the two of them out the door and down the passage, still looking as if he is meant to be there.::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::looks to the guards::  Regent: Sir, I assure you that the guard is not necessary....   I am prepared to explain the circumstances....
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
# ::Looks at the EO and grins:: EO: Aye aye, sir ::Looks at the CIV:: CIV: You brought and explosives>?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks up and smiles softly:: OPS: A commander must *always* trust those under her command. You have to rely on them, you must trust they know what they are doing, and they wouldn't be here if they didn't.
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%~~~XO: There's talk...of war?!~~~
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: This is a bit more than i can handle at the moment. I'll try and contact the ship to see if they can help us here
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: Oh that’s interesting they seem to be stock piling the weapons .. unfortunately I cannot get a lock on some of them
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: matches the FCO's grin. ::FCO: Explosives?  On a first date? You sure move fast, sir!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::shakes her head slightly hears the ambassador:: Regent: I think Ambassador McKitrick may wish to explain.
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: I can have those specs on the ships for you shortly. I like what I see... I really do.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::giggles softly:: CSO: I know you believe that, but I don't think you'd stick Exeter at TAC 1::smiles::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A signal is intercepted by the Eridanus and is routed to the Scimitar, it appears Kamarov's efforts have granted them short term access to one of the communications databases.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::having seen Sorcha impressed enough he picks up one of the demonstration devices, pointing at the rift he fires::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO/CIV: I want that  Comm center destroy if we have a chance.
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> ::He waves his hand:: AMB: Proceed...
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::rolls up at hearing the conversation between OPS and the CSO but doesn't answer::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles back:: OPS: That's because he's a pilot.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::looks down at her console:: CSO: We have one of their comm databases...hmmm...hack it and get everything you can
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::hopes they are not to release their fleet just yet:: ~~~CEO: War against who? or what do you know of it?~~~
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::flinches as Black fires at the rift, ducking for cover::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$COM: Pierce to Eridanus. We got a lock here that looks like one of the computer scientists love to break. Can they give us a hand?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The blast strikes the purple rift, and the field crackles. A soft "pop" sound is heard...and the rift is gone.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::routes the database to his console and begins running decryption algorithms as fast as his fingers will allow::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: chuckles as he hands the FCO one of his PADD's :: FCO: In the meantime if we wish to buy some time...please...if you would do the honors. :: hands him a PADD with a flashing Soviet Icon on it. ::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: Let it never be said that I do anything...  unprotected.  ::reveals a stick of explosives, concealed in his outfit.:: EO, FCO: And if that fails, there's always the old phaser-set-to-overload trick.
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Keeps to the shadows, but moves along the corridor he's in, checking rooms:: ~~~XO: "The Mighty Federation." ~~~
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::walks away from the Regent a bit, towards the assembly::  Regent: We are a victim of circumstance in the matter in which you speak your excellency.  Minister Del was apprehended while infiltrating the USS Scimitar.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Security patrols pass near Lai's location - they seem to be on high alert...
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS; as for blocking them I could try and distort the subspace around us so they miss.. not that i think it would be possible but I may be able to try and connect it to the shield frequency ::Stops:: i think don't quote me on that
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
# ::Looks at the padd and then at the EO:: EO: What am I supposed to do with this?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$<Eridanus> COM: SO: Hold on Ensign, we'll see what we can do for you
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::looks to the Regent with concern::
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::emerges from behind the table:: CO: That was anti-climactic to say the least. But quite efficient, I have to say.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: Tap the icon and prepare to stand in awe of my skills...and be glad I am on your side.
Amb_McKitrick says:
% Regent: We can provide documentation of the events that took place as need be.  
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::holding up the device to Sorcha::  Sorcha: This is the only device to counter the rift.... but it's only available at a higher cost...  ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::nods:: Leasha: In theory it sounds good, and a lot better then we're probably sitting with right now, do what you can
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Hopes he can find the darn computer core quickly; it seems that people and guards are suddenly more alert::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns as he picks out some intercepted SF frequencies, decrypting those and taking a look::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Eridanus contacts the Scimitar, they're routing Piece to the experts.
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::sighs heavily:: CO: How did I know you were going to say that? Its always about more, isn't it?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::gives the Ambassador a sharp look as she adds:: Regent: We wish to re establish relationships which I fear may have been damaged by a series of events we are yet to fully understand.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#:: Taps the icon and looks bewildered:: CIV: Suggest you keep that stick of explosive away, we might have need of it later.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
:looks down at the readouts:: All: Hey...the rift has closed
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: I will give it a shot ::frowns as she looks at the controls thinking on where to start::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods::  Sorcha: Indeed, I am confident that it will do the job it was designed to do...  ::smiles::  of course, but don't worry, the financial details will be dealt with in time...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::hits the console and brings Pierce up on screen::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: Agreed.  lets get out of here - are we continuing information gathering, or shall we find a place to transport from?
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> AMB: Continue...::He glares at Janan and Xia::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$COM:OPS: Hi OPS. We're in the weapons depot and made a preliminary inventory. But there's a door here that looks like it's holding something very interesting
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CIV: I have everything that couldn't be transmitted through a secure channel....we can sift through the data at our leisure later...lets get out of here before the natives start complaining over my choice of music.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks over various comms, mission logs, etc and finds one comm between the Issyk Kul and the Iliad:: OPS: I found something ::routes it through audio::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ~~~CEO: As I say try to stay safe and return to the Scimitar if you feel it is necessary. There's more to this then Del. they had it in for us much sooner then that~~~
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CIV: The more info we can get the better. I suggest....well order us to get more. Maybe we can try to find the main computer room or something.
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::thinks "I was getting to that":: Regent: I assure you that we come in peace as ever to renew relations between your people and the Federation.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Agreed.  FCO: Coming, Commander?
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: Would you like to accompany me to my office where we can talk more details?
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::takes a reading of the shield frequency and the area around the scimitar and then plays with the idea of subspace weapons::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> AMB: We not longer have relations, McKitrick...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
*SO*:Well what can we do to help you out then ensign?
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Makes his way down the passage, hoping to find a storage room or something like it::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$COM:OPS: Well, i thought that if i could hook up my padd with the mechanism you could have a go at cracking this thing so we can take a look
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: grins as he mentally counts down the time before his "Crazy Ivan" program takes effect.. trying not to giggle evilly.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
Self: how can I distort the subspace from those weapons on firing
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods::  Sorcha: Of course... ::gestures to Majors::  my assistant can join us once he finishes up the devices, I'm sure one of your men would be so gracious as to show him the way then ?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
COMM: SO: Well then, give it a shot and route the signal my way I'll see what I can o, but please encrypt heavily these guys are VERY good at comm hacking
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::does not appear to react to the regent's comment adding silently to herself:: Self: It would appear so.
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Finds an access hatch that leads downwards, and decides to take it - hoping it'll lead away from any security systems, and to the place he wants to go. ~~~XO: I should be fine...~~~
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Majors> ::Looks up from his scans and nods to Black and Sorcha::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: Now what were you saying a second ago, what did you find?
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: Of course, they will be waiting outside the door for him. ::opens the door and steps into the corridor, indicating the way to go::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: A communication, I’m routing it through audio as it decrypts
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$COM:OPS: Right. I'm usually not bad myself, but this is way out of my league. Stand by for encrypted feed. ::Hooks up his padd to the mechanism, encrypts the signal as heavy as he can then starts the transmission::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%Regent:  Your Excellency...   Regretfully I do not understand...   It was my understanding from the last communication to the Federation President's office that we were to continue with our on going accords...  
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
Self : lets keep this simple and play with the shield frequency and try and bounce them ::starts humming to herself as she sets out some equations::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::follows the group:: *Eridanus*: this is Lieutenant Commander Exeter, do you have a lock on us and can you beam us out?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::looks down as the transmission comes in:: COMM: SO: Standby I'll do everything I can
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO, FCO: Hmmm, it seems we're being led somewhere.  This is not good.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: Why don't you use that phaser on one of the locks...make us a key of our own or something, sir?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::watches the Ambassador and still monitoring the mood of the Airilians::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$COM:OPS: Thanks. Can you give an indication how long it will take.. if it takes a long while? I'll hide the padd and continue my exploration here
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns as he hears more and more, recording it and storing it in his personal database:: Self: Haydes...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::her fingers fly over the small console working through the little bits of coding picking up Leasha's tune and humming along not even knowing what it is::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at Sorcha and moves into the corridor::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::looks to the XO and Xia as if to say, "Leave...  Now..."::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> ::He shakes his head and stands from his chair. The mans' massive four legs almost make the ground shake as he paces around his platform:: AMB: Many things have changed in the last few weeks, Captain...XO: Our Nacandarian friends informed us of a group of Federation agents, called PRISM - would you know anything about that, Commander?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
::Looks at the EO :: EO: he has the explosives ::nods at Lessing::
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Tries to open his mind to use his empathic powers as a sort of proximity sensor, in case he gets too close to any living security measures::
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::doesn't bother with small talk as this person is just a flunkey... a delivery man if nothing else::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
:Looks up and smiles as she hears Brenna humming and carries on with what she is doing::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The door in front of Pierce and MacAllister unlocks, and slides open, thanks to Brenna Delar's quick work.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::finishes her decryption and giggles:: COMM: SO: Alright ensign, give that a try and tell me how it works
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::slowly and covertly shakes head to the XO trying to encourage her to indicate a negative::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::clenches and unclenches his fist rhythmically:: OPS: We have our answers now
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$COM:OPS: You're a miracle worker OPS, remind me to give you a hug when we get out of here
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::leads the way deeper into the complex to his office, entering and walking over to his desk, confident that Black would follow him.::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::inhales deeply, shakes her head to the ambassador to suggest she would sooner stay, then faces the Airilian Regent::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
COMM: SO: I wouldn't recommend that my husband might hurt you ::Turns towards Rowan:: And he looks like he could kill right now ::furrows her brow:: get to work ensign, Scimitar out ::closes the channel::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::stops:: out loud: Karla what are you doing .. Maybe a subspace bubble ::goes back to humming and calculating equations and drumming different things in to the consol::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: starts to look rather nervous as he waits for some kind of decision.:: FCO/CIV: Now would be a good time to get out of here...we are about to have several ticked off aliens looking for us in a few moments.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Majors follows like the Morach puppy he is pretending to be, packing up the weapons and making his way after Black.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::bites her lip and walks over to his console:: CSO: What's up?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Smiles as he cuts off the signal, puts away the padd and opens the door carefully::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::interjects before the XO can::  Regent: Regent Sir...   PRISM is a myth...   A fantasy....  I assure you that there is no such organization amongst the Federation or Starfleet
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As Lai makes his way through the Airilian Ziggurat, he makes his way into the heart of the structure, and to the main planetary database.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::still watching him as if working him out him, looks to the ambassador questioning why he hides what they almost certainly know::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::following Sorcha he puts his Morach PADD into his pocket::  Sorcha: Colonel, I must compliment you on an efficiently ran facility... from what I have seen so far anyways...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::plays the message back to her, details the recovery of the Snowdon, the death of Michael at the hands of the recovery crew, and the orders of one "D.H" - Derek Haydes:: OPS: I knew it was him, all along. He's hiding something. Where is he now?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As the duo MacAllister and Pierce enter the secondary room, the two find themselves in a room filled with boxes - all covered in one unusual, and unidentified symbol.
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Crawls out of the end of the hatch, and finds what he was looking for. He smiles, and quickly tries to access the main systems::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#:: Aims his phaser at a door and fires:: EO: one Exit coming up.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::raises an eyebrow still not having replied to the Regent or spoken to the Ambassador::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::works on the basics of how the scimitar uses a subspace bubble before going to warp and then tries to work out if they can use that manually and safely to try and distort a few things::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: I must admit...you do have a way with doors.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The phaser blast arcs out of Exeter's weapon and strikes on of the far doors. Immediately, alarms go off throughout the complex...
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: Why thank you. If this war pans out... who knows.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Well.. maybe it's because I’m new to thins kind of work, but hiding boxes behind this door... Oh well, appearances can be deceiving, let's find out what's inside them ::He takes out his scanner and starts scanning the boxes for any radiation or other signs that it may not be safe to close::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: On the Iliad...and you can't tell me you were surprised...that strange young man told me as much...concentrate on matters at hand though, how are they getting out sensitive transmissions and is there a way to stop them?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
CIV/EO: Let's get ready to rumble set weapons on high stun and aim for the heads.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::Turns towards TAC 1::Leasha:Karla, how's it coming along?
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: Okay here’s my idea... if i can create a subspace bubble similar to that used by the scimitar before going to warp it may distort the space a round us if the weapons are fired.. How’s that sound
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::puts it to the back of his mind, along with thoughts of vengeance:: OPS: They have an incredible comms network, and no there isn't. Not without studying how it works, and detailing an adequate protection
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: Agreed.  ::Gets out his phaser and gets ready to shoot.::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> AMB: I assure you, Captain - we know it exists...and I know that your dear Commander Janan from the U.S.S. Scimitar was part of a team called Omicron. Is your team here now, Captain?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: winces at the alarms.. taking out another PADD and tapping several icons on it. :: FCO/CIV: I have just scrambled their life sign scanners....they won't be able to pick us out from the other life signs.. but it won't buy us much time....
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks over to the Tactical console:: Leasha: That wouldn't work, as phasers and torpedoes operate on normal space rather than Subspace...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
Leasha: Sounds perfect...what kind of damage will it inflict to the ship and what kind of power consumption?...also...how stable can we make it without winding up in another reality?
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::sits at his desk, indicating Black to take a seat as well:: CO: Now. How many units can you deliver in the shortest possible time? ::starts tapping out a request for ship specs and so forth... things that Black would need::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::quickly looks to the XO and Xia with a look of concern::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: I want a way out and of these places lead to out side?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Kamarov, Lessing and Exeter hear the sounds of troop movement, heading their way.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::grins:: OPS: I’m working on those as we speak.. I
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Looks up as the alarm goes:: Self: What the..that was not from something we did ::Looks at the readings from his scanner and uploads those as he grabs his phaser::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO/CIV: Try looking occupied and bewildered at what is going on and keep thoses phasers out of sight!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::smiles slightly to the Regent, testing:: Regent: What were you led to believe the purpose was for such a team?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::slips her arm around Rowan while using her free hand to open Anderson's personal files bringing up a fairly detailed description of their comm network including a decent diagram of what he'd seen:: CSO: Will that help any?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: takes another PADD from his utility belt and brings up a schematics..
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Two guards rush into the weapon's depot, and one takes a shot at MacAllister.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Does as Exeter recommends, keeping his weapons ready::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::takes a seat in front of the Colonel's desk::  Sorcha: Let's see...  ::glances at his PADD for calculations::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Gets out of the doorway and pushes the CTO out of the way as well as he sees guards enter as he takes a shot in the general direction of the guards::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: tries to match the CIV's expression...trying to relax as he inwardly sweats.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: That would help a lot...:;frowns as he looks over it quickly:: And please tell Lieutenant Leasha that subspace bubbles won't affect normal-space weapons
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Orange indicators floor Sorcha's office as security alarms go off...
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::walks around and tries to act important, Loudly:: EO: You try to find out what's going on. I want a report!
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::starts drumming the details in to the computer including power consumption and safety for the ship as well as setting up a bubble using the same way the ship would use when going to warp but with out the ship moving::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances at the lights going off::  Sorcha: Problems, Colonel ?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The shot narrowly misses Pierce's shoulder. At the same time, a group of guards rush Exeter and his team...a blast hits Lessing’s hip and he drops to the ground.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: meekly nods and begins to look busy as he taps his dummy PADD:: FCO: Of course your excellence.. Immediately sir!
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: The normal space weapons aren't the ones that are scaring me right now...or causing YOUR son to kick MY spleen...I just follow the little man's orders...and if we have to alternate...or combine the two somehow there has to be some way to protect ourselves...
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Accesses basic functions, but tries to dig deeper into the system's core, into the information that isn't supposed to be seen::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Falls to the floor, give a moan, and then passes out::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::whispers:: CTO: I saw 2. You take the left one, i take the right. On 3..shoot and out of sight
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::hopes that Lai can make some progress::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Several firewalls appear in front of Lai, attempting to block his access.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::turns for Xia's reaction::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::turns to the group of guards:: Guards: are you out of your mind, put down those weapons at once!
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::stops in mid tap:: CO: Intruders on the base... ::taps the comm pad:: *Aide*: Morgail! Report!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: stares at the CIV. whispering to him :: CIV: What are you doing?!?!
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::whispers:: CTO: Stay low and aim high that way they'll shoot over us..1..2..3
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> AMB/XO: It appears that PRISM teams have had many purposes over the years. PRISM Omicron, was involved in Nacandarian affairs...isn't that right Miss Janan?
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
Computer play simulations and give me feed back on power consumption.. damage to Scimitar and probability of distorting the weapon fire so it doesn't damage the scimitar
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks back to the Regent::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
Leasha: Is there any way you can give us effective protection against both subspace and conventional weaponry?
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::looks to the XO - eyes wide::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> Leasha: Processing.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: They're called shields, and hull plates ::smiles softly:: Tell her to try lacing the shield harmonics with something
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@<Morgail> *Sorcha*: Intruders in secure areas, Colonel. They seem to be part of the Morach party that arrived a while ago.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks back down at the information presented on the Airilian comms network and starts to devise possible applications, and protections::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::Looks around the bridge biting her lip to see if its going to work ::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles back:: CSO: You're the scientist, you go help her and I'll take a shot at some of these for a moment
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::frowns and looks up at Black::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::inhales again:: Regent: So you believe a team ::pauses:: prism was involved in Nacandarian affairs:: How does this discredit the federation in the eyes of the Airilians?
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Tries to reroute the firewalls by programming means, hoping to crack beyond them::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Xia seems to be impassive, observing the Regent carefully. She glances towards Janan, her face calm and collected.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::While waiting she checks the status of the weapons::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Looks a last time at the CTO, gets down then quickly brings his arm and head barely around the door and shoots at the right guard while the CTO does the same to the left guard::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks at him adding with honesty:: Regent: Many other teams doing....::pauses on the word::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A firefight begins between MacAllister and Pierce...the two seem to be pinned down under fairly heavy fire.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: continues to act naturally.. trying not to attract attention to himself or the CIV.. whom he helps up and has him stand behind him. ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
::Tapping his foot in annoyance while looking at the guards:: Guards: You just shot my XO and I want an explanation!
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A beep is heard on Lai's display, no one seems to notice in the massive control room...and he gains access to some files.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::is hiding how uncomfortable she truly feels, these questions and only reflections to return to the Regent yet knowing he knows, she is still bound at least with these two next to her::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::turns back to the Regent::  Regent: Possible as this all might be your excellency, it is highly unlikely due to the Federation's current policy on the Nacandarian Affairs...  
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::frowns::  Sorcha: That is almost impossible... unless we have some intruders among us... I suggest your men capture these intruders so I may question them... I cannot afford intruders in my teams, it will hurt my career severely...  ::frowns as well::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods slowly, stuck in his work:: OPS: It's not special at all...it's just incredibly big. Imagine if our communications array spanned 68 square light years? That's how the Airilians have such amazing control over it
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Grits his teeth at the sound, and holds his breath to make sure no one is approaching. He quietly accesses the data he's found::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The lead guard takes out his weapon, and without responding to Exeter, fires again, this time missing Exeter only by his ear.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Grabs a stun grenade from his pocket, turns it on, waits a few seconds then throws in the direction of the guards while the CTO gives another shot::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%Regent: I would respectfully request that you have your Minister of Internal Security re-review the intelligence that has been received.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::nods and it's all based around this central system. but there must be major relay stations right?...how could we find those?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
::gets down and quickly searches Lessing and gets out the Explosive charge:: EO: Prime it and throw it at our guests!
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::nods slowly:: *Aide*: Give instructions that the intruders must be captured for questioning. I want them alive. ::slowly puts his hand down on the weapon on his hip::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> AMB: ...and what would those policies be, Ambassador?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: whips out his phaser and takes a shot at the offending guard....
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::shows a whole lot of expression silent in her mind:: Self: Oh my word where's he going with this one ::blinks to the ambassador allowing herself to draw air and collecting her reaction to a steady composure::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: We couldn't destroy them without a fleet, but perhaps...we can disrupt their systems. They're all connected; it's a giant array. We have control over one satellite, almost....We can release a virus onto it, which would spread through to the rest of them
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles wryly:: CSO: And let me guess, you have just the thing
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
::Turns around and fires at the guards:: Self: put on a disguise and you'll be able to move around. I hate blue!
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Airilian guards move in on Pierce and MacAllister. Pierce gets a lucky shot and disables one of the guards
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::turns to Xia with a small smile on her face a realisation crosses her mind turns back to the ambassador and the Regent::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: No, but I can make one ::smiles back at her and gets to work, bringing up the comms satellite they have while coding up a virus that can spread throughout and infect their systems::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#*Eridanus*: get a lock on us and beam us out or send down some reinforcements!
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Kamarov hits the lead guard square in the chest, and the others back off immediately...
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::Still waiting on the computer she starts to read the padd she brought with her ::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%Regent: The current policy is that of neutrality sir...   The Nacandarian people are amidst an internal political struggle, which the Federation sees fit to distance itself from at the moment.
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: How could these beings get onto your team? ::looks concerned while trying to pulls his weapon without seeming to be doing it::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::bites her lip:: CSO: Is there any way you can program something that will order itself to disseminate and then overload their hardware?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#:: Fires his phaser at the other guards:: Self: I knew it, I knew it!
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Can you give cover fire, I’ll move in, we can't stay here too long or more will show
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: I can do...but I’ll need access to motor functions. Each satellite should have a power cell that we can overload and explode. Can you see if you can get control of it?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: mumbles as he turns his aim to the other guards. :: FCO: Why is it every time I am paired with you it ends with us getting shot at, Commander?
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> ::Laughs and the entire council turns their eyes onto him:: AMB: Lies! The Federation is never neutral - you seek to interfere whenever and wherever you can. You did at first contact...and you are now!
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#:: looks at the EO:: EO: your bloody idea to use a phaser on the doors!
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: All I can do is try ::walks over and sits down at OPS bringing up the satellite's systems working on breaking into the motor functions and power relays::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> Out loud: Let the Federation fall! ::He bellows out through the halls::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods::  Sorcha: Then I suggest we go meet them, I want this situation resolved as soon as possible...  ::thinks for a moment::  since you're departure from the depot we've made a few side stops to pick up personnel... if they are indeed intruders they must have infiltrated at those stops...  ::stands from his chair::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - MacAllister nods and continues firing.
Amb_McKitrick says:
%Regent:  Our continued friendship with you...  The Airilians...  Is FAR more important to the Federation than getting involved in internal battles.  Further more, our Prime Directive prohibits us from interference in such matters.  
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::hums the theme for a galaxy far far away as she works::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: Grins as he takes a few more shots at the guards. :: FCO: The plan was perfect...I suspect the failure was in the execution.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%Regent: You want the truth and the whole truth I can give you it, but would it be on deaf ears…. ::stands not taking her eyes off him::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Takes a deep breath then runs under the firing of the CTO to get cover inside the room the guard is in::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% Regent: But why accuse us of lies when it appears there is more then one party covering information?
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::gets up as well, and while moving around his desk draws his weapon:: CO: Best we do just that, as soon as you tell me who you are. ::levels the weapon at him::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> XO: ...and what do we have to hide? ::He steps down from his platform and marches up to Janan - a massive 9 foot giant...::
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::stands with the XO::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
Computer: Time to completion
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Hides behind some crates closer to the guard, then tries to flank the guard::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::shakes his head::  Sorcha: Just when I was beginning to like you...  ::sighs, then quickly grabs Sorcha's weapon and tries to floor him::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> Leasha: Analysis complete...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::hums to himself as he works, continuing to code up the virus that will take down the Airilian array::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#*Eridanus*: this IS john Exeter try to get a lock on us and beam us off now!
CEO_Lt_Lai says:
%::Flips through the data, and it seems to be mundane reports. He attempts to access even deeper...::
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
::braces herself for the bad news::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: I'm going to try something...let's see if we can't throw the system another way ::runs through what system controls she can and tries to enact a level 2 diagnostic on the system::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks up to him:: Regent: Nothing more then you, and even then I would give you the information you need to know if it would mean a peace between the federation and your people. I have such distaste for needless wars.
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
Out loud: Woohoo
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::elbows Black in the side, moving with the momentum, and tries to throw him::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Eridanus doesn't respond, the signal has been cut...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Keeps on moving sideways to flank the guard, not firing so the guard won't know where he is::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The elbow winds Black, but the throw is unsuccessful...and Sorcha is left open.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles over at her:: OPS: Sure thing, Lieutenant
Amb_McKitrick says:
%::looks to the XO...  not saying a word, and expressing nothing::
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@::whirls around, very aware he is vulnerable for that moment::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::quickly turning he tries to smash his elbow into Sorcha's neck, hoping to disable him... permanently::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: grimaces as he too tries to contact the ship...getting only static.:: FCO: They've probably shielded us from the ship, sir.  We might have to improvise another escape route!
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: Sir :;grins:: Looks like its going to work there will be however some minor stress on the shields being a gravimetric sheer from the field but other than that it shouldn't cause to much damage .. do you mind if i add in theory on the end of that
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@All: Urgle! ::drops to the floor::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Black's strike lands true, and Sorcha drops to the ground. His windpipe has been crushed...and he'll die a slow and painful death...
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
# *Scimitar*:can you hear me? ::looks at the EO:: EO: You might use that Stick of explosive and blow a hole in the wall.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks to Xia almost sure why she is here, no longer cares as she turns to the ambassador with a slightly sad glint in her eye before facing the Regent who stands high above her now::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::When he is in a position to flank the guard he looks over the crates protecting him and shoots at the guard::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Brenna Delar successfully activates the diagnostic program, and the device she has accessed shuts down and goes into standby mode.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
Leasha: Do as you think is right, but as long as it's minor I think we can boost power to shields and make up for it...right?
Colonel_Sorcha says:
@CO: Urgle... wheeze, gasp... get you... gurgle, gasp.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: looks at the package of explosives and gulps a little.:: FCO: Damn it John, I'm a Engineer...not a Explosive's Expert!
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: Just  #$@%!@ try, ensign!
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: There, attach a command for a level four diagnostic, it will disrupt most of their systems, but not until after dissemination ::smiles and sits back in her chair smiling::
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> XO: Our dispute with your people is far from needless, Commander...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: sighs and places the explosives on an outer wall...dodging fire as he does so and moving away from the wall.::  FCO: You might want to take cover, sir.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grins widely and adds an executable at the end of their virus, coding in spread algorithms:: OPS: Virus is complete and ready to upload
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*Majors*: Lieutenant... we've overstayed our welcome here...  let's move out...
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: yep .. the ship is used to a bubble I just need to set some sort of trigger so we can create the bubble if those things are fired.. but hopefully we won't need to use it .. do you want me to set it up ?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::grabs Lessing and runs for cover::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - MacAllister and Pierce both let off shots in unison, disabling the last guard and leaving them in peace...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: Execute when ready
Amb_McKitrick says:
% Regent: Blood shed is never an answer your excellency...  
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
Leasha: Yes get it ready
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
:;nods and hits the execute button, uploading his virus to the satellite, and hopefully on through the entire Airilian comms array::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% Regent: I believe it may be, I believe a sequence of events has caused a vast misunderstanding. I admit I may be wrong, but hope this is not the case. Yet.. ::pauses:: You seem so adamant to destroy us without a full explanation. Or without full talks to try and resolve things, is destruction the only method you see?
LtJg_Karla_Leasha says:
OPS: Aye Sir ::starts on her project :: Will let you know when its complete
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A countdown on the explosive reaches 0, and an explosion rips through the corridors of the Omega Facility. Black is rocked a few floors above, and even MacAllister feels the shaking floor. The explosion disables the guards, and leads Exeter and Kamarov stunned...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::stumbles a bit:: SO: What the hell was that?
Host CJ-Tala says:
%<Regent> XO: It is the only thing you understand...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: But Mommy, I don't want to go to school...:: passes out.::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Beats me, but after that alarm went off this is not a good sign. Probably another team in big trouble
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
::looks at the EO:: EO: you stay away from explosive, Timmy ::passes out:
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Then we need to find them, let's go!
Amb_McKitrick says:
%Regent: That is far from the truth.  If it were not, then we would not be standing here before you today Regent.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: I agree, but be careful, we don't know how many more guards are around
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::brings his rifle to the ready:: SO: Then we'll just have to make every shot count. ::smiles and moves off down the corridor::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As Rowan Delar downloads his virus into the Airilian network, it is scanned and processed by the system. Dandin Lai finally gains access to some encrypted files...and the Airilian National Assembly all stand in unison as their Regent screams out in anger...

"I am the truth, pathetic creature...and you will be made to suffer for your people's actions. To war!"

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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